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Abstract
An experiment was carried out at the laboratory of Horticulture

Department,

Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujubur Rahman Agricultural University, to investigate the
storability of cauliflower under different post harvest storage conditions after
blanching with various temperatures and time. Cauliflower as plant materials were
harvested at optimum stage and prepared for blanching treatment. Different post
harvest management practices (sample without washing as control condition,
washed with l7o NaCl, blanched at70,80,90" C for 2 and 5 minutes) and storage
conditions (room temperature, cool room temperature, deep fteeze condition (20.C), 5"C and 10"C) were used as treatment variables. The shelf life of cauliflower
varied significantly according to the post harvest management activities. Among the
different management practices, cauliflower stored without washing and blanching

was remained edible up to 127.53 days whereas only 70.06 days storability was
found for the sample blanched at 90"C for 5 minutes. In addition to this, deep
freezing (-20"C) condition was able to maintain the acceptance of cauliflower for
long days that was 317.62 as compared with the lowest that of 11.79 days stored at
room temperature condition. Moreover, considering the blanching treatment effect,
the highest and lowest shelf life was found for the treatment of just cooling after
harvest and blanched at 70"C for 5 minutes successively. However, the shelf life of

cauliflower was also varied remarkably according to the interaction effect of
blanching treatment, storage condition as well.
Key words; Cauliflower, shelf life, blanching, post harvest

gaining commercial importance. The
nutritiona^l vafue of vegetables as a vital
Vegetables with increasing recognition
vitamins' dietary
of their value in the human diet, are source of minerals'

Introduction
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fiber and fair amount of carbohydrate,
protein and energy is known world
wide. The present production of
vegetable in Bangladesh is around one
million tons per year, 70Vo of which is
grown during winter season (Parveen,
2004). As a result, there is an acute
shortage of vegetables for long time,
which leads to chronic malnutrition
among the people of Bangladesh.
Cauliflower is the popular winter
vegetable in our country and plays an
important role to meet the vegetable
requirement during this period. Their
supply is limited to a few months of the
year. To ensure the availability of
vegetables round the year it is essential
to take necessary steps against the postharvest losses of vegetable. The post

of vegetables in
Bangladesh could be as high as 43Vo
(Sharma, L987). However, the average
post harvest Ioss is estimated to be 267o
(Khan, 1991). It is estimated that as
much as 25Vo of some vegetables are
wasted during pick period. High
perishability of vegetables, lack of
storage facilities, mechanical injuries
due to improper handling, packaging,
transportation and microbial infection
are the major causes of post-harvest
losses in vegetables. By concerning to
harvest losses

minimize the post-harvest

losses,

various storage conditions improving
shelf-life are used (Pogson and Morris
L997, Yamauchi and Watada 1998).
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They are also processed, the

best
available method being freezing (Dong
et al., 2004, Gebczynski 2003,

Gebczynski

and Kmiecik

2006,,

Gebczynski and Lisiewska 2006). The
low temperatures commonly prescribed
for frozen foods (-18'C) can maintain
initial quality and nutritive value with
practically unchanged, so that frozen
and fresh vegetable products differ only
in texture (Canet 1989). The freezing of
vegetables immediately after harvest
guarantees consumers higher vitamin C
content than could be attained by any

other form of preservation

and

distribution. Furthermore, if properly
handled before freezrng and during
distribution, there is no possibility of
growth of microbial contaminants
between fueezing and thawing
(Kennedy 2000). Talukder et al., (2003)
observed that storage in perforated
polyethylene bags prolonged the shelf
life and allowed to maintain the highest
physical appearance of cauliflowers in
comparison to storage in non-perforated
bags.

The storage life of some vegetable
species is prolonged after the post-

harvest hot water treatment.
Peroxidases are the enzymes present in
plant tissues that cause oxidation of
many compounds in the presence of
oxyzen on storage (Murcia et al. 2000).
When peroxidases react with hydrozen
peroxide they form phototoxic free
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in turn cause loss of blanching. The heating medium and
vitamins and develop cold damage process conditions that were used
symptoms (Brewer et al. I995,Ihl et al. significantly affected sensory properties
1998). One common technique of blanched broccoli. Brewe r et al.
employed to arrest enzyme activity and (1995) found that broccoli blanched
associated changes before processing is using microwave, boiling water, or
blanching (Ihl et al. 1998, Gaiser et al. steam varied significantly for sensory
1996). Blanching consists of mild heat flavor, color, texture, and overall
treatment of the vegetables in different acceptability, along with instrumental
heating system (steam, hot water and chroma and ascorbic acid content.
microwave) to varying time periods. It In recent
years the consumption of
radicals which

is influenced by various factors such as
blanching media, temperature, time,
physical
and
physiological
characteristics of the vegetables,
average size of the pieces and
uniformity of heat distribution and
penetration (Muftagil 1985, Masure and
Campbell L944). These factors are
highly specific for different vegetables
as the surface area exposed per unit
mass varies from one to another
(Giannakourou and Taoukis 2003).
Although blanching is responsible to
deleterious the vegetables causing
vitamin losses by thermal degradation,
diffusion and leaching ultimately
reduce the shelf life (Negi and Roy
2000). But the extent of loss will
depend on the extent and duration of
exposure to these factors (Yadav and
Sehgel 1995). Loss of green color is a
primary factor limiting the shelf life of
fresh broccoli (Shewfelt et al. 1984).
Klein (1992) reported that color

stability could be improved

by
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frozen vegetables has rapidly increased,

prompting efforts to improve their
quality and shelf-life. Appearance is
taken as an indication of freshness,

palatability and nutritional

value
(L6pez et al., 1998). Particular attention
is paid to food products of the "do-itfor-me" or "ready-to-eat" type. Frozen

vegetable products of this type are
obtained when, in the pre-treatment
stage, blanching is replaced by cooking
to consumption consistency. After
frozen storage, such products only
require thawing and heating to
consumption temperature. Thus, the
product is prepared for consumption
using a microwave oven instead of

in water, which always
increases the leaching of nutritional
compounds. Modifications to processes
should be the outcome of basic research
cooking

into the physical, chemical,

and

biological features of phyto-systems at
low temperatures aimed at improving
our understanding of the behavioral
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processes

that take place during

management practices (T1= just cooling

freezing. As blanching is a prerequisite after harvest, Tz= washed with LVo
for preserving vegetables, it is very NaCl, T3= blanched at 70"C for 2
much essential to establish the minutes, To= blanched at 80"C for 2

conditions of blanching to enhance the
utility of cauliflower at off season by
maintaining their acceptance. The
research findings regarding this issue in
Bangladesh is not quite enough, so the
investigation was undertaken to
evaluate the effect of blanching time

minutes, Ts= blanched at 90"C for 2
minutes, To= blanched at 70'C for 5
minutes, Tz= blanched at 80"C for 5
minutes and Tr= blanched at 90oC for 5
minutes) and storage conditions (Sr=
room temperature, Sz= cool room
temperature, Sg= deep freeze condition

and temperature on shelf life of (-20'C), S+= 5oC and Ss= 10"C
cauliflower as well as assess their temperature) were used as treatment
storability under different storage variables. The samples were then
conditions.
packed in polythene bags and stored at
Materials and Methods
The experiment was conducted at the
Analytical Laboratory of Horticulture
Department at Bangabandhu Sheikh
Mujibur Rahman Agricultural
University, Gazipur. Cauliflower was
used as investigated material grown at
the research field of the same
department. During the cultivation
period the fertihzer along with other
management practices have been
accomplished by following as per as the
recommended standard (Rashid 1999).
The cauliflower was harvested at
optimum maturity stage, de-rooted,
trimmed of leaves, washed in tap water
to remove the adhering mud particles,
drained well and rinsed in distilled
water to prepare for the blanching
operations. Different post harvest
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different conditions. Regular inspection
was done to determine the shelf life of
cauliflower through visual inspection of
color, flavor and texture. Visual
observations on shrinkage, freshness
and color changes were also recorded.
The experiment was laid out according
to two factors Randomrzed Complete
Block Design with three replications of
each treatment. MSTAT-C software was
used to perform analysis of variance
and DMRT test at the 57o level of
significance. The same software was
also used to calculate correlation and
regression.

Results and Discussion
Post harvest treatment
lift of cauliflower

ffict

ort shelf

There was significant variation among
different post harvest management
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practices. The highest shelf life was
provided by Tl treatment in which
cauliflower was stored after cooling and
lowest was by Tg and the values were
127 .53 and 70.06 days respectively.
That might be due to the fact that, the
shelf life was measured regarding the
physical appearance of curd such as its
firmness, color and freshness. So, for
the different blanching treatments, curd
becomes more soften than that of T1
treatment. However, in Tl treated
sample remained firm enough under
different storage temperatures except in

deep freeze condition. T3 and

T7

produced the statistically similar results
which were 72.73 and 72.20 days
successively. The cauliflower remains
consumable up to I 10.13 days rn T2
treatment which was washed with 707o
NaCl prior to store. The shelf life of
cauliflower under T 4, T5 and T6
treatment condition was 82.80, 87 .I3
and 80.80 days accordingly.
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Fig. 1. Eftect of post harvest treatments on
shelf life of cauliflower.

Shelf lrfe of cauliflower under dffirent
storage conditions

Significant variation was observed for
the shelf life of cauliflower stored at

different storage condition. The
maximum shelf life was observed in
deep freezing (-20'C) condition which
was 3 L7 .62 days whereas the minimum
1I.79 days was in normal room

temperature condition and it was
slightly differ than 52 condition (cool
room temperature) and the value was
14.45 days. The shelf life of cauliflower
stored under Sa and 55 condition was
57.95 and 37.79 days respectively.
From this figure indicating that, storage
life was decreased with the increased of
temperature and deep freezing

condition increased shelf life of
cauliflower and this result was in
agreement with the findings of

Padmanaban et al. (1994) and Jany et
al. (2008) respectively. In another
experiment, Pantastic et al. (197 5)
claimed that the extended the storage
life of vegetables by keeping them at
10'C to I 1.7"C with 927o relative
humidity. The increase in shelf life was
probably due to the reduction of various
gaseous (Oz, COr) exchange from inner
and outer atmosphere as well as slowing
down the process leading to ripening by
different post harvest treatments. On the
other hand, it can also be argued that,
the low temperature helps to amest the
cell degrading activity ultimately helps
to increase the shelf life.
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Fig. 2. Effect of storage conditions on the
shelf life of cauliflower.
Shelf lrf, of cauliflower stored at room
temperature

In the present investigation, the shelf
life of cauliflower was varied
significantly stored at room temperature
after treating with different post harvest
treatments. Among the different
treatment variables, the highest shelf
life 16.33 days was provided by Tl
treatment whereas lowest was in T6 and
the value was 9.33 days which was

statistically similar with T7 and T8
treatment. On the other hand more or
less similar result was found by T2, T3,
Ta and T5 treatments.

Cool temperature ffict on cauliflower
shelf life
The shelf life of different post harvest
treated cauliflower was varied
significantly when stored at cool room
temperature. The highest shelf life was
found in T1 treated cauliflower which
was statistically identical with T2 and
the lowest was in T8 treatment and the

values were 26, 22 and

9

days

respectively. However, T3, T4, Ts, To
and T 7 treatments were produce the
similar results and the values were
13.33, L2.33, 11.33, 11.00 and 10.67
days respectively.
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Fig.4. Shelf life of cauliflower stored
cool temperature.

Deep freeze condition

of cauliJlower

ffict

on shelf

at

lift

In the

present study, significant
variation was observed among different

Fig. 3. Shelf life of cauliflower stored at
Room temperature.
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treatments for the shelf life of
cauliflower stored at deep freeze (20"C) condition. The highest shelf life
354 days was found in cauliflower
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blanched at 90"C for 2 min (Ts) and
lowest was in T3 treatment which was
267 .66 days. The statistically identical
results were found from the treatment
pairs of T1 ,T +iTz,T o and T7, Ts and the
values were 336.3 , 334.3 , 329 .0, 325 .0,
298.7 and 296.0 days respectively.

value was 44.33 days. Ts treatment
provided 37 .33 days shelf life which
was identical with Tu and the values
was 33.33 days. T 4 produced the
statistically similar result with To, Tt
and Ts which was 29 days.
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Fig. 6. Shelf life of cauliflower stored at

deep freeze condition.

5oC temperature.

Cauliflower shelf lifu stored

Shelf lrf, of Caulitlower stored at 5'C
temperature

at l)'C

temperature

The variation in shelf life among the
treatments of cauliflower was highly
significant stored at 10"C temperature.

The present study showed the
significant differences in the shelf life
of cauliflower stored at 5oC temperature
after treating with different post harvest

It

was observed that, the highest shelf
life was in T1 treatment which was 116
days and the lowest in Ts treatment as
11.33 days and it was statistically
similar with T7 treatment, i.e. 14.67
days. On the other hand, 65.33 days
shelf life was found rnT2 treatment and
there were no significant variation
among the treatments of T3, T4, T5 and
T6 and the values were 26.67, 24.67 ,
22.33 and 21.33 days respectively.

treatments. It has been revealed that the
highest shelf life of 145 days was found
in T1 treatment whereas the lowest was
in Ts treatment which was statistically
similar with T7 treatment and the
figures were 24 and 26.67 days
respectively. The moderate shelf life
was found in T2 treatment indicated as
124 days followed by Tl treatment and
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appearance was comparatively better.
After 16 days of storage the cauliflower
curds and stalks started rotting and
ultimately become unsuitable for
consumption. The storage life was
increased with the decrease of storage
temperature in various refrigerated
conditions. In case of cool room
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Fig. 7. Shelf life of cauliflower stored at
l00C temperature.

freeze) refrigeration, the cauliflower
curd was started rotting and ultimately
lost its acceptance for consumption
afrer 26, 116, I45 and 334.33 days

Blanching has been done to inactivate
endogenous enzymes of vegetables
which are responsible to reduce the
shelf life and also limiting factors to
maintain color, texture, flavor, freshness

respectively. On the contrary, the
sample of cauliflower blanched at 90"C
for 2 min remained acceptable up to
354 days when stored at deep freez (-

index of blanching adequacy, however
several works by Lim et al. 1989;
Williams et al. 1986 has shown that
other enzymes, such as lipoxygenase
(LPD), may be better correlated to
quality changes. In the present study,
shelf life of cauliflower was measure

color, flavor and texture changed to

20"C) condition. The result was
and nutritional quality. Peroxidase supported by Theerakulkait et al.
(POD) is used commercially as an (2008) and stated that, cauliflower

through the visual inspection of
shrinkage, freshness, and changes of
color along with off flavor development
after storing at different storage

black spot, spoiled and

gummy
respectively after 12 days of storage at
4"C temperature after blanching. The
result of the present investigation have
also got support of Nazar et al (1996)
and Eris et al (1994) and Pal et al
(2002). They reported that, the shelf life
decreased gradually during storage and
transport and moreover decrease in
vitamin C content with storage duration

conditions. Cauliflower stored at was attributed to the oxidation of
normal room temperature condition ascorbic acid into dehydro ascorbic acid
without blanching remained edible up by the enzyme ascorbic acid oxidase
to L6 days of storage. Normally the and this phenomenon is negatively
cirrds of cauliflower were firm and correlated with supply of oxygen under
whitish, stalks remained green and the irrespective of all storage
attached to the curd and physical conditions.
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Analysis of Relationship between Cauliflower
Temperature and Shelf Life of Conditions

in Dffirent

Storctge

Table L. Correlation coefficients between temperature and shelf life of cauliflower
in different storage conditions

Tl

T2

T3

T4

-0.9982r

-0.98832

-0.942t9

-0.9203

Ts

T6

-0.92623 -0.92563

T7

T8

-0.91751 -0.91433

The above table shows that the temperature is responsible for higher
correlation coefficient between shelf life of cauliflower in all the
temperature and shelf life is highly storage conditions.
negatively correlated indicates lower
Thble 2. Regression analysis of shelf life of cauliflower on temperature in different
storage conditions
pz
p
P-value
Conditions
Co-efficient
t- statistic

Tl

Intercept

Coefficient
T2

lntercept

Coefficient
T3

Intercept

Coefficient
T4

Intercept

Coefficient
Ts

Intercept

Coefficient
T6

lntercept

Coefficient
T7

lntercept
Coefficient

Ts

Intercept

**

4.126

0.025*'e

0.836

41.700

-7.406

-28.877

167.080

14.836

-7.301

-rr.233

119.359

5.612

-5.978

-4.870

t41.697

4.412

-7.551

-4.07 4

149.603

4.588

-8.009

-4.256

138.849

4.562

-7.442

-4.237

r24.649

4.27 5

-6.724

r22.200

-6.684

Coefficient

***

0.996

-3.996

0.000***
0.000***
0.001***
0.002***
0.011**
0.016**
0.022**
0.027**
0.019**
0.024**
0.019**
0.024**
0.024**
0.028**

185.298

indicates statistically significant at l7o level of significance
indicates statistically significant at 57o level of significance

4I

-3.911

0.977
0.888
0.847
0.858
0.857

0.842

0.029**
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From the above table it is observed that
temperature is statistically significantly
influencing bhe shelf life of cauliflower
treated with different post harvest
management practices. Regressions
fitted better in the case of untreated
condition (Tr) and treated with sodium
chloride solution (T) compare to the
rest treated condition, whose R2 values

are 0.996 and 0.977 respectively. Their

retrogression coefficients of
temperature also significantly
influencing the shelf life at l7o level of
significance, whereas the regression
coefficient of temperature significantly
affecting the shelf life of cauliflower at
5%o level of significance for rest of the
storage conditions.
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From the above details,

it

can

be

concluded that, cauliflower preserved
just cooling after harvest remained safe
to eat for the maximum duration under
different storage conditions, however,
under deep freeze storage condition
cauliflower blanched at 900C
temperature for 2 minutes maintained
the highest shelf life than others.
Furthermore, it was also found that,
strong relationship was prevailed
between shelf life and storage condition
and lower the storage temperature
increases the shelf life of cauliflower
irrespective of post harvest treatments.
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